
  

We all want to raise responsible children. And we all want to live in a world where others have been raised to be 
responsible, a world where adults don’t shrug off their responsibilities as citizens. As my son said, surveying the 
littered park when he was three, "Don't grownups know they have to clean up their own messes?" 
So how do we raise our kids to take responsibility for their choices and their impact on the world? 

You begin by seeing responsibility as something joyful for your child, instead of a burden. All children want to see 
themselves as response-able -- powerful and able to respond to what needs to be done. They need this for their 
self esteem, and for their lives to have meaning. Children don't want just to be doted on. They need, like the rest of 
us, to feel like they matter to the world, like their lives make a positive contribution. 

So, you don't really need to teach kids to handle themselves responsibly in the world; you just need to teach them 
that they have the power to contribute positively, and to relate to them so that they want to do so.  

The bottom line is that kids will be responsible to the degree that we support them to be. This week and next we will 
share everyday strategies guaranteed to increase your kids’ “response-ability” quotient.  

Notice that these lists focus on your child's span of control, rather than on tasks you want them to do. There's a  
reason for that. When you focus on a list of tasks your child "should" do, you end up creating power struggles. "By 
now you should be able to clean up your own toys!" If, instead, you focus on helping your child take charge of his 
life, and support him as necessary to learn each new skill, your child wants to step into each new responsibility.  
Instead of your "holding him responsible," he becomes motivated to take responsibility for himself. It's a subtle shift, 
but it makes all the difference in the world                            
Raise your child with the expectation that we always clean up our own messes. 
Begin by helping your child, until she learns it. She'll learn it faster if you can be cheerful and kind about it and re-
member not to worry about spilled milk. Encourage her to help by handing her a sponge as you pick one up your-
self, even when it's easier to do it yourself. (And it’s almost always easier to do it yourself.) As long as you aren't 
judgmental about it--so she isn't defensive--she'll want to help clean up and make things better. 

So when your toddler spills her milk, say "That's ok. We can clean it up," as you hand her a paper towel and pick 
one up yourself. When your preschooler leaves her shoes scattered in your path, hand them to her and ask her to 
put them away, saying kindly "We always clean up our own stuff." 

You will have to do this, in one form or another, until they leave your home. But if your approach is positive and  
light-hearted, your child won't get defensive and whine that you should do the cleanup. And when kids hear the 
constant friendly expectation that "We always clean up our own messes...Don't worry, I'll help....Here's the paper 
towels for you; I'll get the sponge..." they become both easier to live with and better citizens of the world. 

                   Next week, more strategies…www.ahaparenting.com 

-Denis Waitley 
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September 4-29    PTA membership drive      

September 10       First full day of TK/K 

September 19     Principal’s picnic                                                

September 21     PTA Family Movie Night 6pm 

September 25       School Site Council meeting  4pm Library 

Septtember 26     Picture Day 

September 27     Staff Inservice Day (no school) 

September 28       PTA Community Picnic 

October 1             Blue Shirt Day National Bullying Prevention 

October 3             PTA meeting  4pm 

October 5      Progress Reports P1 home 

October 10     International Walk to School Day   

                            Driveway & Parking Lot closed AM 

October 25           PTA Reflections Showcase  6pm                                                          

October 31           Halloween Parade 

November 4     DST ends  

November 6     Election Day 

November 12       Veteran’s Holiday Observed 

November 14       Conference Day (no school for students)                                                      
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September is 

 Attendance Awareness Month 

  Every Student 

Every Day 

   On Time 


